
Name of district: Higley Unified School District 
Website: https://www.husd.org/ 
 

Address: 2935 S. Recker Road 
City: Gilbert 
State: AZ 
Zip code: 85295 
 

Type of intern candidates your district is willing to accept: 
- Ed.S. 
- NASP Only Programs 

 
Name of district contact for school psychology internship: Shauna Miller 
Email: shauna.miller@husd.org 
Phone: 4802797059 
 

In which parts of the internship fair will your district participate: 
- 9:00 AM-12:00 PM Interviews (7 interview slots) 
- 1:00-3:00 PM Interviews (5 interview slots) 
 

Is the internship funded: Yes 
If so, what is the expected salary range? $49,980.00 
 

How many interns do you anticipate hiring this year: 1 or 2 
 

What are intern assignments from day 1? at own school 2-3 days and  side-by-side with supervisor other 
days 

 
Please briefly describe what experiences an intern in your district would receive:  

In HUSD, interns are highly respected and considered a true member of the school psychologist team. 
Interns are provided side-by-side support from a supervisor 1-2 days per week, while also having the 
opportunity to experience their own school 3-4 days per week. The goal of HUSD is to provide interns 
with an opportunity to grow as a school psychologist, be a member of a strong and consistent team 
through consultation and collaboration opportunities, and hopefully consider HUSD as a possible option 
to call home. Interns will experience all aspects of being a school psychologist, will being a member of a 
special education team, including but not limited to initial evaluations and reevaluations, FBAs, MTSS 
teams, Crisis Teams, e-IEPPRO, Threat Assessments, Suicide Risk Management, etc. 

 
 

Describe professional development and training opportunities at site. 

https://www.husd.org/
mailto:shauna.miller@husd.org


 regularly scheduled psychologist group meetings/supervision/training (targeting all district school 
psychologists) 

 
Will the supervisor(s) provide 2 hours of direct supervision for every 40 hours worked: Yes 
 

How many hours do interns typically accumulate throughout the year: 1500 
 

What other information should intern candidates know about your district or  
internship experience that is not listed here?  

The HUSD Special Education Department is a family that values the unique perspectives and experiences 
of each of the members. We quickly adapt to the needs of our interns, providing them with the level of 
support and independence they need to grow as a professional. 

 
Are there at least two licensed doctoral psychologists on staff in the event that a doctoral candidate 
wishes to receive supervision consistent with a future pursuit of licensure: No 

 
Do you require students to apply to the district ahead of time: Yes 
 

If so please provide directions for students on where to apply (physical address/email address/website) 
and what portfolio materials to submit: 

https://higley.tedk12.com/hire/index.aspx 
 
Please select position and follow prompted process 
 

https://higley.tedk12.com/hire/index.aspx

